
Kwik Kopy Blacktown  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Ongoing work with Kwik Kopy for over a decade proven that you deliver good quality.

 GraceR  

13/01/2020Great service and products

Always great & efficient service with friendly & helpful communication.

 KymC  - Office Manager

13/01/2020Great service & Excellent communication

We have utilised Kwik Kopy services before and always very pleased with their quality and 
customer service. This time they designed and printed a roll-up banner for an exhibition overseas, 
making it happen in time and with great design aligned with our corporate branding.

 Manny2  - Business Development Manager

14/12/2019Professional and Responsive Service

we had our Annual report printed and the service and quality was excellent

 Mizsuzie  - Office Manager

14/12/2019Great Service

Kwik Kopy Blacktown

Best by far with attention to quality of all the products I have had printed. 
Friendly and knowledgeable staff always ready to go above and beyond to 
help.

 Jobon  - Print Broker

14/12/2019Cannot ask for any better service.“ ”
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Very professional products used for our exhibitions, the walls looked outstanding. Gayle is always 
happy to help with any enquiries.

 LisaP  - Office Manager

13/11/2019Excellent service and professional products

I regularly use kwik Kopy blacktown for my business needs and they are absolutely amazing. The 
are efficient, friendly and helpful!

 Executive Building Group  - Business Manager

14/08/2019Gayle and the team are amazing!

Quick, easy great service, friendly staff, all round great service

 ChannyBoo  - Receptionist Administration

15/08/2019Great Friendly service

I worked with KwikKopy during May for them to produce 800 name cards for an event.  There 
were multiple changes and additions that I had to make (right up to the day before the event) 
and they always accepted them with a friendly and professional can-do attitude.

 Annette6237  - Secretary Of The Board Of A Charity

15/07/2019Incredible customer service and friendly staff

I needed a pull up banner printed for a trade show. My online request for quote was responded to 
promptly and the job was completed within 4 business days. I have found with other companies 
that have online quote request it takes an unreasonable amount of time to receive the quote. 
This was not the case with Kwik Kopy Blacktown.

 JoshuaSalmon  - Technical Manager

12/06/2019Great service
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I had some very urgent printing to be done and when I contacted Kwik Kopy Blacktown they were 
extremely helpful and had my printing finished promptly.

 Trish Mc  - Personal Assistant

14/05/2019Service with a Smile

Excellent work, it was quoted and ordered on one day and completed the next day. Topped off 
with delivery. Thank you.

 Gross  - Product Support Manager

14/05/2019Excellent work, done very quickly.

KK was able to finish the order of my business cards within 2hrs

 Bimal  - Director

10/04/2019Quick turnaround

We have used Kwik Kopy Blacktown for almost 10 years and they cater for our last minute 
printing needs. They always offer suitable options and they are very helpful throughout the 
process. Great quality and communication, and very friendly staff.

 Dree  - Graphic Designer

10/04/2019
Great company to deal with - Our Best Sup-
plier!

Needed an urgent job done They made it happen At a very short notice

 Azeem  - Licenced Real Estate Agent

13/02/2019Great service

“ ”
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I ordered Personalised Christmas cards for our Educators and they were done and ready for pick 
up the following day. Amazing service

 Amany  - Director

11/12/2018Christmas Cards

We have ordered our personalized 2019 Calendar. the color was very nice. It was better than we 
expected.

 Admin2066  - Office Manager

9/10/2018Great service and excellent product !

We needed brochures for an event but did not have a lot of time.  The team designed the product 
and delivered it in record time.

 Chocolates  - Managing Director

14/08/2018Rapid and Excellent Service

I order all our requirements via email to the girls they are always quick to get back  to me with 
proofs and the orders are always completed in a quick turn around

 Kbtrd  - Personal Assistant

14/08/2018Great Service and quick turn around

We have been using Kwik Kopy Blacktown now for over 2 years, i can 
recommend then for all your printing needs.

 DuaneP  - Accounts Admin

14/08/2018Excellent service“ ”
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Kwik Kopy designed and printed my business brochures. They made the process easy, fast and the 
final product looked fantastic.

 CindyL  - Director

14/08/2018Excellent service and prints

The staff at Kwik Copy Blacktown are knowledgeable and easy to deal with.  They understand 
what we want, give good advice and get the job done with a minimum of fuss.

 CarolynG  - Office Manager

3/04/2018Customer Service how it should be.

We always rely on Kwik Kopy Blacktown. The price are reasonable and the finished goods are 
delivered in profession manners. Friendly staff and always on time, we’re very pleased.

 Gen Fern  - Marketing Coordinator

3/04/2018Always deliver outstanding result

The Kwik Kopy team  always look after my every need. Prompt, efficient and a pleasure to deal 
with.

 KathAtura  - Area Director Of Sales

28/03/2018Exceptional

purchased a aluminum panel print. 2 months later sticker is peeling from the corners.

 Impervius  

4/01/2018stickers peeling of aluminium panels
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The design process was simple and easy.  They really listened to our needs.Once the artwork was 
approved, the printing quality was perfect and the delivery was prompt.Great work guys!

 Chocolates  - Managing Director

14/12/2017Excellent Design & Print Quality and Service

I visited Kwik Kopy around 6 weeks ago for a large printing job. Was greatly impressed with the 
friendliness of staff and the quality of the work

 Conrad  - Senior Pastor

6/11/2017
Great service, Good Price and Very Profession-
al

We have over time purchased items from Kwik Kopy at Blacktown and have not once had a 
complaint and have always received excellent service and have been provided with fabulous 
products.We order a range of various products, and their knowledge of previous orders is great, 
they know exactly what we are looking for and always willing to help.The products are of high 
quality and the turn around time is excellent.

 Kwik Kopy Blacktown customer  - Assistant

31/10/2017Excellent customer service

The Kwiki Kopy Team is highly reliable, producing high quality work with a quick turnaround. 
They take the effort to look at the little things (for example, do the QR codes on printed material 
work?) and are very responsive to our needs. Highly recommended!

 BenN  - Director

23/10/2017Fast, reliable and thorough service

I work with KwikKopy for the past 13 years and every year there is something new and better on 
offer.

 MQOF Parish  - Treasurer

31/07/2017Great communication, service and product!
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we don’t use the service often but when needed kwik kopy has a fast reliable service

 Nevvy  - Workshop Mgr.

19/06/2017good product with good service

Great service, great product just didn’t expect the extra $40 for adding a facebook link, that was 
a little steep but overall labels are perfect and exactly what i needed.

 KylieC  - Owner

8/06/2017Round labels

We have used Kwik Kopy Blacktown for years now - and we wouldn’t go anywhere else.

 Keryn  - National Administrator

7/06/2017Always great service, Thank you.

The girls at Kwik Kopy always provide quick and great service!

 Valerie11  - Learning And Development Coordinato

7/06/2017Great Service!

I have in the past few months had 3 different print jobs done through 
Kwik Kopy Blacktown - and every job has been done very well - on time 
and with a smile.

 KevFoosh  

7/06/2017
Professional, Friendly and very 
Reponsive“ ”
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We use Kwik Kopy Blacktown for all client stationery printing (several jobs per month), the team 
are dedicated to quick turnaround times, from receipt of the print file down to informing us the 
order is ready for collection. Gayle, Dougie, Suzie and Stacey are always such a pleasure to deal 
with and always go above and beyond to ensure we are always happy with the end products. Our 
clients are always so happy to see the quality end product !

 Sylvie_D  

6/06/2017Great friendly service with each order !



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.blacktown.kwikkopy.com.au


